A method comparing the technologies used in the industry processing animal tissues with the best available techniques (BAT) based on the principle of an integrated pollution prevention and control (IPPC) is suggested. The method compares individual mutually comparable BAT indicators expressed by quantities indicating the standard of the method compared in relation to BAT. The method can be applied to compare the environmental standard of the equipment to which the Act No. 76/2002 Dig. of the relevant production branch relates.
The procedure of a rendering-plant processing of wastes of animal origin is energy consuming being caused in particular by strict requirements for sterilizing (holding a high temperature of min. 133°C and pressure -of at least 0.3 MPa for min. 20 minutes in harmony with the Decree of the Ministry of Agriculture (MZe) No. 399/2001 Dig.) and a low efficiency of suitable recuperation equipment. From the environmental point of view also the rate and degree of sewage contamination and air pollution with bad-odour emissions is of importance.A non-negligible burden is the operation of vehicles collecting and transporting animal wastes, too.
In addition to the above indices a number of other effects on environment must be taken into account when comparing the environmental and technical standard as well as the effectivity of veterinary decontamination institutes (VAÚ) and their individual technological sections.
Besides environmental factors it is always necessary to pay regard to the economic availability of the techniques, which is another important factor in determining their suitability, in particular if they are to be applied to operation.
When The suggested comparison method presumes a calculation of arithmetic means of the individual mutually comparable indicator relations of the applied and reference technique. The indicators are expressed in quantities comparable with relevant specific units related to 1 ton of the raw material processed. 
METHODS
The indicator W i is then the consumption of individual sorts of energy related to a unit of the raw material processed expressed in relevant units -for instance (kWh/t, GJ/t). -For water consumption the V i indicator is suggested.
The indicators differ depending on the water sort used (drinking or service water):
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-service water (V s ). The V i indicator is then expressed in cu. m of water consumed for processing 1 ton of the inlet raw material (m 3 /t). -For gaseous emissions let us suggest the G i indicator.
The indicators differ based on the following pollutants:
The G i indicator will be expressed in grams of the relevant pollutant per 1 ton of the inlet raw material (g/t). Bad-odour emissions can be expressed in specific units with difficulty only and for this reason they are compared e.g. by means of the unit values of the bad-odours exhausted by the processing method (OU) to the air. -For water pollutants let us suggest the indicator L i .
The indicators are classified based on their measurable pollution indices:
The indicator L i will be expressed in grams of the pollutant per 1 ton of the raw material processed (g/t). -For solid wastes let us suggest the indicator S i .
The indicators are classified based on dangerous properties of wastes: -hazardeous (S h ), -non-hazardeous (S n ).
The indicator S i will be expressed in grams or kilograms of the waste per 1 ton of the raw material processed (g/t; kg/t). -For the cost of individual technologies let us suggest the indicator C i . The indicators differ based on their:
The indicator C i will be expressed in units of the relevant currency per 1 ton of the raw material processed: (CZK/t; €/t).
RESULTS
When comparing the techniques applied with BAT it is necessary to compare gradually individual mutually comparable indicators. For this purpose the relations given below (1) are suggested which relate individual mutually comparable indicators to one another expressing their arithmetic mean designated as x with a subscript corresponding with individual indicators.
where: the LH superscript P indicates the technology compared and the LH superscript R the reference technology, the quantity n indicating the number of the indicators compared.
All the indicators can be compared by means of the following relation (2), expressing the resulting arithmetic mean of all indicator relations traced.
The relation can be expressed as follows (3):
The resulting value x defines the standard of the technique compared with BAT. The lower the resulting coefficient, the more environment-friendly is the technique compared.
If the resulting value equals x < 1, the technique compared based on the traced indicators is environmentally and technically more advanced than the reference technique.
If the resulting value equals x > 1, the technique compared based on the traced indicators is environmentally and technically less advanced than the reference technique.
If the resulting value equals x = 1, the technique compared based on the traced indicators is as advanced as the reference technique.
With respect to the existing differences in the significance of individual indicators due to their effect on environment it may be better to use a weighted form of the arithmetic mean for their comparison. Then (4)
n where: n i of individual indicators is of the value defined based on the importance of relevant indicators of the technique compared and its effect on environment. The n value is then the sum of all partial n i . The quantity k is the number of the indicators compared.
The resulting value is evaluated similarly to the simple arithmetic mean.
CONCLUSION
The method suggested enables to compare the standard of the techniques applied with BAT for the VAÚ production process. The arithmetic mean of the mutually comparable indicator relations is used both in its simple and weighted form. In case of the weighted form it is first necessary to determine the n i values based on the significance of the indicators compared with respect to their technology. The result of the method suggested is an exactly computed comparable value expressing the environmental and technical standard of the technique compared with the reference technique. In this way it is possible to compare the equipment to which the Act No. 76/2002 Dig. relates and to choose subsequently the most advanced and most environment-friendly technique.
